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Alexander’s illness in 1899, and when J ture, and that fe-he wouldn’t be able to 
asked whether he had formed an opinion beat him.
as to the cause, witness declined to an- He did njf r£tnember definitely whe-v 
swer. Witness would not swear that he flier he had» joldjther he could possibly or 
saw Alexander once from May to Octo- probably upset the will. He probably 
ber; could swear once in October and did1 when the subject first came up for 
November, and three times in December, j discussion between him and Mrs. Duns- 
1899. In October and November he 
seemed in fairly good condition.

Evidence taken on commission for the 
defendant was then read.

reached a crisis when it was evident game which provides sport for tho- 
that King Peter "intended to invite the question, as well as for others. V].<- 1
regicide ministers to shake hands with cense has other uses. It affords idi*;it:s" 
them and dance with their wives. Ger- cation, as the holder has always to* "

duce fit to officers, or to 'occupiers 
land, etc.

No license-holder can plead ign 
as the close seasons appear Jii jlts jj.

Gross offence, or abuse, or 
fusai to produce license entails forfeitu* 
There are other reasons, but I 
trespass too far on your space.

I would now ask those to jwhom ti:s 
appeal is made, is it too much to . 4- 
theni to pay a license ,fee of $2 towards 
a fund to be raised for the,purpose ,‘,v 
providing hnd maintaining the 
which they love so well? There 
many abuses, to be put down with 
to slaughter for sale, export, 
there is one which .applies 
to those to whom I write, 
some among them who 
void of either sense of shame » 
decency. -They ,enter on men’s

Mr. Bodwell was not slow to take advan
tage of this and call attention to the fact 
that witness was anxious to say anything 
he could which would be derogatory to Mrs. 
Hopper.

Being cross-examined as to the relations 
between t;he Robert Dunsmulr «Sc SJpns Com
pany, In which Mrs. Dunsmulr was inter
ested, and the Victoria firm, the witness 
said that he came to know that -$800,000: 
was owed by the Victoria firm to thee Cali
fornia business. Hie was given to under
stand that this would be wiped out In about 
two years. He did not Insert a clause to 
this effect In the will, as Mrs. Donsmuir he 
considered knew the business relations well. 
He had understood that the business would 
yield about $1,000 a month.

In December, 1900, when the agreement 
was entered Into, Mrs. Dunsmulr, he

know Alexander was not in his right 
mind.

Here there were more objections by 
Mr. Davis, and Mr. Duff, ou the other 
hand, maintained that they were the 
same kind of questions as Mr. Davis î>ut 
yesterday.

I In 1895 witness saw Alexander for 
j about a week. On one occasion Alexan

der said “Jim is trying to cheat me.” His 
ITÎTDTHI7P FVinFNPF temper was vefy violent, and it was dif-
rUKinCK E.V 1DC11VC, ficult to carry on conversation with him.

GIVEN BY RELATIVES had said something cracked in his
head and talked about it for some time. 
In 1898 witness saw Alexander .again in 
Victoria. He was not connected in his 
talk, and had hallucinations. He. thought 

! once that a drink she was giving him 
was poisoned, and asked her to taste it, 
and as a secret told her that he had hun
dreds of thousands of dollars in boxes 
unknown to James, who would try and 
take it from him. He was not delirious 
when he made these remarks. His con
dition was wcfcse, in 1898 than in 1895. 
He would talk quite intelligently and 
then would say something very stupid or 
silly. James had told her mother that 
Alexander was not in a condition to man
age the San Francisco business, as liquor 
was affecting his brain.

In cross-examination by Mr. Davis, 
witness, asked to give instances of Alex-( 
ander’s conduct, mentioned one at the 
theatre where he would not let her look 
at the stage and talked in such a way 

, . ... ,, , that she asked to be taken home. So
cisco, contractor and builder, had been- far as her opinion went she found in 1898 
the carpentry contract for building 
the house at San Leandro. He was there 
f /n June, 1899, and for nearly a year 

^Jfterwards. He saw Alexander Duns- 
^Ruir there nearly daily for some time.

Alexander seemed very weak, physically, 
but he appeared a keen, shrewd man, 
who knew what he wanted. Alexander 
took a great deal of interest in -the build
ing. The stables were built without ref
erence to an architect. This stable cost 
■$9,000, and witness took his instructions 
from Mr. Dunsmuir. They discussed the 
question of cost, and. Mr. Dunsmuir 
showed he knew what he wanted. Wit
ness had no trouble to understand Duns- 1 at Union Club, 
muir, and detailed " other conversations 
with him on business subjects. Alexan
der was very decided when he had made 
up his mind. His remarks at all times 
in dealing with witness were those of an 
intelligent, observing man. On the 8th 
or 9th of December, 1899, a few days 
before Alexander Dunsmuir went east 
for the last time, witness had a business 
transaction with him. He did not find it 
true that Dunsmuir was disconnected or

nsnrs me
pro-many accordingly decided that it was 

time for her minfe/ter to take a leave of 
absence.

muir.
The witness Was cross-examined- at 

length along .this line by Mr. Bodwell, 
after which "fin adjournment was taken 
until Monday.

Another Report.
Vienna,^Dec. *12.-—According to 11 dis

patch from Belgrade tfne German, Aus
trian and' Turkish ministers are prepar
ing to leave the city for a long holiday. 
The Ru«silan and Italian representatives 
have already left Belgrade on a similar 
pretext:. The real reason for the exodus 
of the diplomats, however, is said to 
be that King Peter has negatived the 
demands of these ministers for the pun
ishment of the assassins of King Alex
ander and Queen Draga.

Other reports say that the Turkish 
minister at Belgrade protested to the 
minister of foreign affairs against the 
secret preparations which are alleged to 
be going on in Servi a for the purpose of 
supporting an outbreak in o*ld Servia 
next spring. To this protest the foreign 
minister gave an evasive answer, where
upon the Turkish minister left Belgrade. 
It is considered likely that the departure 
of the other ministers may be based 
upon the alleged intention of Servia to 
interfere in Macedonian affairs.

EARL OF DUcense.
re.

must not
William Greer-Harrison, of San Fran

cisco, had met Alexander Dunsmuir ftre- 
quëntly during the past five years. Rècol- 
lected meeting him at the club towards 
the end of 1898, and several times early 
in 1899. Saw nothing peculiar about his 
speech, his mental qualities seemëd all 
right, but his physical condition not very 
good. Witness had first introduced Alex
ander Dunsmuir to Mrs. Wallace in 
1877.

The court adjourned till 10.30 o’clock' 
this morning.

(From Monday's Daily.)
The cross-éxamination of Montfyord 

Wilson, the Qalifomia attorney, by E. V. 
Bodwell, K. C., was resumed when the 
Hppper-Dunsmuir will case was called 
in thé Supreme court this morning. The 
refim was crowded with spectators, 

fn his cr%sS-examination witness said

Has Been Inspe 
Features of EsportMrs. Joan Dunsmuir Owing to IU Health 

Will Give Testimony at 
Home.

thi
regard 

etc., hut 
most nearly 

There
thought, told him that she was going back 
to New York to undergo a further opera
tion. He did not get an Idea from anyone 

that during the negotiations with Mrs. that Mrs. Dunsmuir’s life was destined to 
Dunsmuir after the d<**th of her hus- be a short one. Mrs. Hopper never at any 
band, he believed she would live four or 
five years. Mrs. Hopper didn’t tell him 
that the doctors had said her mother 
wouldn’t live for more than- two years.
James Dunsmuir voluntarily gave Mrs.
Dunsmuir $24,000 a year, of which she 
was assured for four or five years in his 
opinion. The lump sum of $40,000 or 
$50,000, which,they sought was in addi
tion to tliis allowance. James Duns
muir increased the allowance to $25,000 
Iger year, but would give nothing else 
except the assurance that* after the debt 
wi|s paid-in two years—she should have, 
half the*profits of the California busi
ness. If Mr. Dunsmuir thought Mrs.
Dunsmuir would only live two years this 
clause would be useless.

Witness advised Mrs. Dunsmuir not to 
sign anything when she came north. In 
probating the will he acted- for James 
Dunsmuir in die latter’s capacity as 
executor. Had the will been contested 
witness woulcLnot have appeared in the 
case for Mrs. Dunsmuir, because he had 
represented Mr. Dunsmuir in» having the 
will probated.

Counsel wanted to know if witness’s 
discussion with Mrs. Dunsmuir, when, 
they considered the advisability of at
tacking the will, was not calculated to 
dissuade her Srorn contesting it. Wit

ness replied that they were generally 
discussing the various phases of the mat
ter. The will was sent to his firm for 
probate by‘James Dunmuir at Mrs.
Dunsmuir’s request, James Dunsmuir 
knew that witness’s firm would give 
their .best services fo Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
whose rights they were protecting.

“Yes, but you had accepted- a re
tainer from Mr. Dunsmuir,” pursued 
counsel. , ■

“We oniy acted for him in Ms official 
capacity,” replied the witness.

Counsel: “And yet you advised Mrs.
Dunsmuir as to her rights in regard to 
that will. Is that your idea of profes
sional conduct?”

Continuing, the witness said that he 
was satisfied from conversations with 
Mrs. Dunsmuir that* Alexander Duns
muir was perfectly sane.

Counsel pressed the witness closely 
in regard ter hip conversation with 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, laying particular stress 
on Wilson’s statement that James Duns
muir was Premier and a powerful man 
in British Columbia and 1 would be diffi
cult to beat. Coqnsel asked why the 
name of Mr. Dunsmuir as (Premier was 
introduced into 'this conversation.

The witness replied that he had done 
so because Mr. Dunsmuir happened to 
be Premier* an^ being on this own ground 
would be harder to» beat.

Counsel : “Didn’t you suggest that Jas.
Dunsmuir, because, he #was 'Premier, 
coqld get more consideration in a British 
Columbia court thap the humblest citi
zen,?” * t

Witness disclaimed making a sugges
tion of this kind. In their negotiations 
his firm did nothing^* which .could be con
sidered unprofessional. They were only 
acting for Mr. Dunsmuir in his official 
capacity as executor of the will.

Counsel : “Well then, what is . Mr.
Dunsmuir in his personal capacity like?”
Witness: “Oh, you know him better than 
I” *.

Major-General 1 
mander-in-ch ief of] 
forces, accompanid 
Victoria on Sivnj 
Quadra. His Loi 
Bis Honor the Lu 
eminent House. ’ 

Lord Dun-dona Iq 
lift le over ten days

appear to h,-
or common

... landswithout asking leave, often do damng. 
to crops and fences, and by neglecting 
to «close gates; they use,their guns with 
too little care as to injure live stock in 
the line of fire,•aud1 when they are chal
lenged for these acts by the owners, they 
give every sort of abuse, and

cases use threats. Our committee 
-is aware of two cases, at least,, in which 
occupiers were, on their own land, 
threatened and a gun pointed at them.

Now, .sir, I jam quite certain that the 
people who commit these abuses are 
only a very small minority of the class, 
rich or poor, to'whom I, write, and that 
the great majority would condemn their 

: acts as heartily as I do. But these are 
absolute facts, and if they are allowed to 
continue will cause

To-Day’s Proceedings.(From Friday’s Daily.) time told him that her mother’s life was 
.despaired of. He had never got an impres
sion that she would not live for five or six

When the case was called this morn
ing Montford Wilson, of the legal firm 
of Wilson & Wilson, of San Francisco, 
solicitors for the late Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
took the witness sfca^d for -the defence.

In direct examination by Mr. Davis 
he said his firm received a request to 
probate Alexander Dunsmuir’s will e by 
telegram from Mrs. Dunsmuir, which 
had been sent by her from this province, 
txe never acted for Jas. Dunsmuir, and 
never saw him until the instructions to 
probate the will were received. The 
will was admitted for probate in May, 
1900. The state of California had laid a 
claim against the .estate for the col
lateral inheritance tax on the ground 
that Alexander Dunsmuir was a resi
dent of San Francisco. Witness con
tested the claim and won, establishing 
the fact that Mr. Dunsmuir was a resi
dent of Victoria. Witness charged the 
estate $5,000 for Ms services. There 
was nothing unusual about the fee. His 
firm got something like $4,000 for ser
vices in connection with the R. Duns
muir estate, for which^they had acted. 
The entire estate of Alexander Duns
muir was left to his brother, James.

Witness interviewed Mrs. Dunsmuir in 
Fx/bruary, 19Q0, and advised her in the 
evert of her going north to sign nothing 
which would impair her rights. James 
Dunsmuir called on tbij^jinn in March, 
1900, to see about the probate of the 
will.

The interest at the Hopper vs. Duns
muir trial yesterday afternoon was in
creased by the fact that Sir Charles Hib
bert Tupper had intimated that he would 
call some of the Dunsmuir family as 
witnesses.

Before this, however, the defence had 
one witness called, who was anxious to 
get away to San Francisco.

Harry D. W. Norton, of San Fran-

years.
He was surprised that she died so soon— 

about six months after the agreement was 
signed.

James Dunsmulr was a hard man to get 
to sign the document. He agreed to do so, 
and did It In December without any legal 
adviser. He did not know that Mr. Duns
muir’s principal business in San Francisco 
was to sign this document. James Duns
mulr had repeatedly refused to sign the 
document. Witness drew up the document 
and was sure Mrs. Dunsmuir understood It. 
He certainly told her that her claims in the 
San Francisco and British Columbia prop
erty expired at her death.

Mr. Bodwell pressed for an answer as to 
whether the document as drawn was not 
so framed as to 'lead to' the idea that a 
half interest would remain In the flan 
Francisco business and that she was simply 
giving up her claim to the British Columbia 
property with her death. He wanted to 
know if it was not a tricky document. The 
witness said It was not.

Mr. Bodwell, reading the clause, proceed
ed to question witness as to whether the 
document was so drawn up that the pay
ment of $25,000 a year would be suggested 
as ceasing with the life of Mrs. Dunsmuir, 
but tfiat the half interest In the San Fran
cisco business was not subject to this re
striction.

even in

1< .v

ADVENT RECITAÉ.

Artistically Rendered Programme at St. 
John’s Church Sunday Night.

that he could not carry ou an intelligent 
conversation, as after a few minutes the 
hallucinations in his brain would show 
themselves. James Dunsmuir had told 
her several times that Alexander was 
unfit to look after the business in San 
Francisco.

Capt. Edward Palmer, formerly sec
retary of the Union Club, saw Alex. 
Dunsmuir at the club several years ago. 
He drank very freely. Alexander's 
muddled condition witness did not know 
whether to attribute to liquor or not.

Henry R. Burroughes met Alexander 
Dunsmuir once in the summer of lS98 

Witness then was 
an agent for champagne. His object in 
meeting Alexander was to ask him to 
assist in starting this brand of champagne 
in California. Alexander apparently did 
not pay any attention to the subject 
when it was broached. It was impossi
ble to talk it over with him. His speech 
was very involved and fuddled.

Plaintiff’s counsel then put in portions 
of defendant’s examination before the 
registrar, showing that the will had been 
executed by Alexander Dunsmuir at 
San Leandro, and that defendant had 
paid Wilson & Wilson fqr probating it.

The court then rose for lunch.

Alt St. John’s cfouTofo Sunday night on 
the conclusion of the service, at which 
Ven». Archdeacon Scriven (in the absence 
of the bishop) was the preacher, the 
third of the series of Advent recitals 
was given. The organist played G oil
man t’s- chorus in D for the opening num
ber and a Hymn or Adoration for his 
second, and taking part’ in an organ 
duet with, his son as the concluding mim- 
ber, being the first organ duet that has 
ever been played in this church. In the 
hands of two such capable organists it 
is needless to say that the effect*

the ffarmers to 
sider the game a curse instead of an ad
vantage.

Our object in framing the proposed bill 
has been to stop abuses and .afford pro
tection. without hardship to the legiti
mate rights of any person or class, and I 
appeal to those to whom I write not to 
oppose but to support the gun license 
and as many of the provisions of the 
proposed act as they can, consistently 
of course with their own private

m

■

m

■
opin

ions, to hold | which I admit their right 
as freely as I would defend mv own.

EDWARD MUStiRAVE. 
Victoria, Dec. 12th, 1903.

V
'

was
grand, although it' appeared to tax the 
wind supply of the organ to tihe utmost. 
Vocal numbers were given by Miss Mc- 
Kenzie, who sang “Angels Ever Bright 

Witness replied that the clause meant and Fair" in a very effective manner, 
that ail the rights closed with her death. Miss E. Sehi’s pure soprano voice was 

The court then adjourned until this after- heard to great# advantage in Gounod’s 
noon.

THE GOVERNMENT BILL.

To-the Editor:—There is no difference of 
opinion as to the necessity of some legisla
tion being provided so .as to increase the 
revenue. It suited the aims of the people 
who have controlled affairs in this 
luce during the last decade or so to 
the wind, and It logically follows that we 
must reap the whirlwind. Unsound prin
ciples of finance have prevailed, and there 
appears to be danger that we are to have 
applied to the conditions thus created an 
unsound system of taxation. The singular 
thing about the new assessment bill Is that

In the following June Mrfe. Dunsmuir 
and Mbs. Hopper came to 1 witness’^ 
office several times. In the discussion 
witness suggested that the will might 
be laxu aside, but Mrs. Dunsmuir would 
not consent to any litigation out of re
spect for her husband’s memory, and 
for the sake of her reputation. It was 
considered at tMs interview that if the 
insanity of Alexander Dunsmuir would 
invalidate the will it would invalidate 
the marriage.

In that interview witness told Mrs. 
Dunsmuir that. Jas. Dunsmuir was a 
powerful man in this country, and wills 
couM not be set aside as easily as in 
California. The subject was thoroughly 
discussed, and Mrs. Hopper instructed 
witness to make the best settlement he 
could. Mrs. Dunsmuir was receiving 
$2,000 a month. They (his firm) induced 
James Dunsmuir to increase this amount 
to $25,000 a year. They also attempted 
to get him to give her a lump sum of 
$40,000 or $50,000, but Mr. Dunsmuir 
refused, 
their cli
fomia business, and James Dunsmuir 
said hje would give her this after two or 
three years, when the debt would be 
paid. Mrs. Dunsmuir was anxious to 
have the agreement in writing. It was 
ultimately signed by Mr. Dunsmuir, and 
Mrs. Dunsmuir understood that she was 
to receive none of the principal of Alex
ander Dunsmuir’s estate.

Witness read the* agreement over, and 
not hurriedly. James Dunsmuir would 
never have permitted Mm to read it in 
that waiy as he never saw i.t until then. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir, however, had «had 
copy and thorougMy understood it.

Cros^examined by Mf. Bodwell, wit
ness said that James Dunsmuir wouldn’t 
have permitted him to read the agree
ment hurriedly because he wanted to 
understand it—it was an important docu
ment. Witness was glad to get Jas. 
Dunsmuir to sign the agreement as he 
was afraid1 he might go back on Ms 
word or change his mind—as an im
pulsive men migihlt do. He acted for 
James Dunsmuir in • the latter’s official 
capacity as executor.

Mr. Bodwell closely pressed the wit
ness as to why he should fear that Mr. 
Dunsmuir would refuse to sign the 
document, and several little tilts between 
witness and counsel ensued. Witness in
sisted that he had been dealing with 
Mr. Dunsmuir for a considerable time, 
and had much difficulty in getting him 
to sign the agreement. He did not in
sinuate that Hr. Dunsmuir was dishon
orable in any way.

Witness could &e<> no reason for post
poning the signing of the * document. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir considered witness and 
ads brother as firm personal friends, but 
would not necessarily follow any sugges- 

• tion made by them. He never attempted 
to influence her.

Q. “Was she as hard to deal with as 
James Dunsmuir?” A. “Mr. Dunsmuir 
was a hard man to deal with—the hard
est I believe I ever did business with.” 
Mrs. Dunsmuir was 
sign tihe agreement.

In response to the question whether or 
not foe advised Mrs. Dunsmuir to ac
cept this agreement, the witness oaid he 
could not answer in that way.

Mr. Bodwell insisted, and Mr. Davis 
objected, claiming that the witness had 
stated under oath that he 'would not 
answer the question as it was propound

mumbling in his talk.
In cross-examination witness said lie 

saw Alexander the worst ) for liquor 
about once a week. /

Hi also, in answer to questions by Mr. 
Duff, said Alexander Dunsmuir was 
somewhat abrupt in his ways, and his 
business conversations were short.

Mrs. Snowden, daughter of Mrs. Joan 
Olive Dimsnmir. and sister of the late 
Alexander Dunsmuir, stated that iu 1893 
she went to San Francisco because her 
brother was in a dangerous condition 
there from drink. From this on she 
knew he did not discontinue drinking. In 
September, 1898, Alexander was at his 
mother’s house in this city. He had be
come very bent and shaky, and he had 
not improved in his habits. She describ
ed one instance in particular. It was 
very difficult to carry on a conversation 
with him at that period, whether he 
was sober or intoxicated. He had be-

“Song of Rutlh,” of which she gave a 
fine interpretation. She also took part 
in a duet with Miss D. Sehl, their voices 
Mending well together, and showing 
signs of careful training and practice.
Mr. Gibson sang “The Better Land,” 
and being the possessor of a good fenor 
voice, gave a very good interpretation of 
this favorite solo. Another selection,
“Abide With Me,” by S. Liddel, was
given» in a most artistic manner by J. G. no one appears to be responsible for it, 
Brown. Jesse Longfield gave a viola that is, no one accepts it as his creation 
solo in a manner that brought out the and attempts to explain and justify its 
full tones of this seldom heard instru- provisions. The public understand that the 
ment. The church was again crowded | bill as introduced was drawn up by one of 
to its utmost capacity both at the service | the permanent* officials. The official is to 
and the recital.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Fatal Accident on the C. P.« R.—Scarcity 
of Male Teachers.(From Saturday’s Daily.)

The evidence for plaintiff being all in 
with the exception of that of Mrs. Joan 
Dunsmuir, and possibly a couple more 
witnesses, the case for the defence in 
Hopper vs. Dunsmuir was opened, when 
the court reassembled yésterday after
noon.

Geo. Fritch, wholesale coal and ship
ping merchant in San Francisco, knew 
Alexander intimately and had very ex
tensive business relations with him. 
Dealing with the period prior to 1898, 
he found him a shrewd business man. 
He knew Alexander took liquor, but 
never saw him intoxicated. In April,

come worse and worse from year to year* ^ ",itne8s bu31in,ess dealiu«s ,with 
It was impossible almost to speak with™j*Xadd®r' anf, f,ou"d h™ as a“7 buai' 
him. She had spoken to her brother Î another in his talk.
James about it, and suggested that it Later tn thal year he saw Ulm >" at h“ 
was dangerous having Alexander look
ing after the business in San Francisco.

Cross-examined by Mr. Davis, wit
ness repeated her statements regarding 
Alexander’s condition.

In answer* to a question, witness said 
she and James Dunsmuir were not on 
speaking terms.

Word has J been received of the death 
of a German, named Ernest Witt, an 
employee of the C. P. R., who was in
stantly killed by the fall of a huge 
boulder. The unfortunate 
foreman of a masonry ,gang 
bankment being constructed at Eight- 
Mile Creek, east of, Spences Bridge. No. 
one was to blame for the accident.

Some exciting elections have just been 
held by the members of the Canadian 
branch of the Chinese Empire Reforfn 
Association. The election- is to decide 
on the 25 representatives * for the Do
minion, the various branchés being 
titled to representation according to 
membership. Vancouver has four mem
bers and there 'were eight candidates, 
the following being elected: Yip On, 
Mark Long, Wong Lung and Chow T. 
Tong. Full returns from other points 
are ^ expected to-day.

All three money by-laws voted on «by 
the ratepayers of North 
were

man » was 
on an em-

be complimented upon his Industry, but the 
astonishing feature of the case Is that a
measure of this far-reaching importance 
was left to such an official to determine, 

Two Well Known Victorians United in not simply as to its phraseology and its 
the Bonds of Matrimony. . machinery, but upon the principle upon

—...... m which it Is based, and was brought clown
The marriage of Mr. F. C. Davidge without the ministers really knowing what 

and Miss Anidçt Powell took place in its provisions were, how they would affect 
Toronto on December 2nd. BoVh bride business, or even what amount of money 
and groom are'’well known in this city, would be raised under it. The difficulties 
the latter having been closely connected surrounding the preparation of an efhltable 
with the business life of Victoria for a assessment law are many and great. The 
number of years. The following from most ingenious draughtsman could not hope 
the Toronto Star describes the wedding: to frame one to which no objection could 

“At 2 o’clock this afternoon at St. be taken. But the bill Introduced, and 
George’s church the marriage of Mr. even as amended, is so exceedingly faulty 
F. G. Davidge, of Victoria, B. C., to that,one can only suppose that the minls- 
Anida E., daughter of tihe late Mr. ters really did not know what they were 
diaries Sidney Powell, and Mrs. Powell, trying to do. I think these things will be 
of Victoria, B. C., was solemnized» by admitted: 
the Rev. Marmaduke Hare, curate. Only 
a very few intimate friends of the bride 
were present, including ^r. James Sa al
ter, who gave her away; Mr. and- Mrs.
Ernest Pratt, Miss Porteous, Mrs. Helli- 
well, Miss Elsie Heliiwell, who*acted as 
bridesmaid, and Mr. Edward Jarvis, the 
groomsman.

“The bride wore her travelling suit of 
navy blue broadcloth, with an elaborate 
twine colored and black corded applique 
on pale blue panne velvet. She also 
wore a pale blue stitched taffeta hat 
trimmed with foilage and fur, and a 
handsome deep cape with long stole ends 
to the hem of the skirt of Hudson’s Bay 
sable. She carried no bouquet. Miss 
Heliiwell wore a gray eolienne frock and 
a mink toque, stole and muff.

ceremony the wedding 
party drove to the late residence of Lady 
Howland, in Bedford road, which Mr.
Davidge has rented for a year, and here 
dejeimer wab served».

“Mr. and Mirs. Davidge left on the 
4.30 train for Detroit and Chicago, 
whence they will return to Toronto and 
reside for the present.”

MARRIED IN TORONTO.

mmmi
en-

They also sought to obtain for 
ent half the profits of the Call-

room at the Grand hotel, and visited him 
possibly half-a-dozen times. He was 
weak, but witness found nothing wrong 
with his conversation. In 1899 he saw 
him from three to five times a month. 
Alexander seemed perfectly 
physically, and he did not
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escort to help him. His business ca
pacity was as good as formerly.

In cross-examination witness said he 
purchased from 25,000 to 30,000 tons a 
year from the Dunsrauirs for the past 15 
years. He was interested with Mr. 
Taylor in vessels chartered to carry coal 
from the Dunsmuir collieries. Taylor 
dealt in Dunsmuir coal at Oakland.

Mr. Duff put witness through

__  -Vancouver
carried, though the vote (80 in all) 

was not ,• large, doubtless owing to the 
wet weather. »The by-laws were for 
bridges, municipal building and loan sur
plus.

Maxwell Smith. Dominion fruit in
spector, has returned from an official trip 
to Kootenay and the Northwest. Mr. 
Smith visited Rossland, Nelson, Femie, 
Cranbrook, ^Lethbridge, Macleod, Cal
gary and Revelstoke. He discovered sev
eral irregularities in the Fruit Marks 
Act, which will probably prove of a 
sufficiently serious ^nature to require le
gal proceedings being taken.

At the last meeting of the school 
board. Trustee Gordon, chairman of the 

referred to the

Sir C. H. Tupper wanted the witness 
to state why she and James Dunsmuir 
did not speak, but as the court thought 
it perhaps needless to go into this sub
ject, Sir Hibbert did not press for 
answer.

The government ought not to have 
brought down a measure until they had:

1st. Thoroughly acquainted themselves 
with Its provisions.

2nd. Ascertained the nature and extent 
of the burdens which it would Impose upon 
the several classes of the community.

3rd. Estimated the amount of 
which it would yield.

The bill ought to have been in the 
hers’ hands sufficiently long to enable them 
to digest it.

The business community ought to have 
been given an opportunity to examine its 
provisions and suggest changes.

Neither of these things was done, 
measure was brought* down hastily 
railroaded through 
amendments were accepted, and In 
cases proposed by the government itself, 
the ‘full effect of which could not possibly 
be ascertained in the hasty 
necessary under the circumstances. The 
consequence is that the new law w*lll be an 
extremely burdensome one to the business 
community, and no one pretends to know 
what it will accomplish in the way of pro
ducing a revenue.

I commend the government for appreciat
ing the necessity of getting 
but they are open to severe condemnation 
for the manner in which they have gone 
about it. They ask why some one does not 
propose an alternative. My recollection of 
the debate in the House Is that an alterna
tive was proposed, namely, that the rate of 
taxation should be Increased without any 
change in the incidence, 
ed by the government, and yet it surely 
would have served as a temporary expedi
ent to appease the money-lenders, in whose 
hands the province seems unfortunately to 

. have fallen.
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Mrs. Chaplin, another sister, said that 
in 1890 she observed Alexander’s 
drinking habite, and noticed this 
through different years. In 1898 tihe no
ticed a great change in him from the 
last time she saw him. James Duns
muir and the rest of the family knew of 
the trouble. She found it impossible to 
carry on a conversation with Alexander 
at that time. She had never noticed him 
so bad before tas in 1898.

Mr. Davis put the same question to 
her regarding the relations with James 
Dunsmuir that he had put to the previ
ous witness. The witness remained sil
ent, and ,Mr. Davis did not press the 
question.

Sir Hibbert Tupper, however, insisted 
then on asking the reason why James 
Dunsmuir and his sisters were not on 
speaking terms, and recalled Mrs. Snow
den, who stated that James Dunsmuir 
had coerced his mother into giving him 
the property, and then led her such a 
life that the sisters would not speak to 
him.

The court then adjourned till this 
morning.

a severe
questioning, testing his memory regard
ing his business transactions, and a great 
deal of amusement was caused by the 
somewhat annoyed answers of witness 
when pressed for details of business that 
he had forgotten. His firm and one other 
were the only ones that sold Wellington 
coal at wholesale in San Franciso. He 
did not know what was the cause of

Counsel : “I don’t know that I <Jo. I 
am asking you.”

Witness did not advise Mr. Dunsmuir 
to consult some independent person. He 
could not say whether he told Mrs. 
Dunsmuir that James Dunsmuir had 
said that
would take the business away from 
California. He did not know whether 
Mr. Dunsmuir told.him that—he couldn’t 
remember.

In reply to further questions, witness 
said he tried to get all the information 
he could in regard to the matter from 
James Dunemufr.

Counsel : “Then as counsel for James 
Dunsmuir in his official capacity you 
were pumping him for information which 
you could use,in an attack on the will? 
Is that another of, your ideas of pro
fessional conduct?” Witness: “I .didn’t 
‘pump’ him. I tried to get information 
from everybody, I was protecting the 
interests of my client, as I always do,”

Witness admitted that when lie re
ferred to the possibility of the will of 
Alex. Dunsmuir being attacked that he 
meant more than that which ordinarily 

in \l will being open to

revenue

if she attacked the will he
gement ^committee,

great 1 trouble the committee experienced 
in getting male teachers, which were 
badly needed on the staffs It wanted to 
know whether «the committee should pro
ceed to fill up the vacancies with lady 
teachers or call a {special meeting of the 
board to consider s applications. Chair
man Banfield deplored the scarcity of 
male teachers, but said it was also 
troubling eastern boards, as a number 
of the best schools in Ontario were man
ned by females. (Laughter.) It was de
cided « to call a special meeting of the 
board to deal with the matter.

William H. Murray Fraser passed 
away at his late residence, 236 Camp
bell i avenue, on Friday morning, in the 
76th year of his age, after an illness of 
one week. Mr. Fraser was a man uni
versally respected, boths here and in the 
East, by all who knew him. He .leaves a 
widow, three daughters and a son.

It was tone » week ago on Friday that 
William Moyes fell 'over a precipice at 
the extreme northern end of Seymour 
creek, and so far att efforts 'to recover 
the body have been unsuccessful. The 
matter has now been turned (over to the 
provincial, police, « and they will continue 
the search, assisted by Mr. McIntosh, 
who was with the unfortunate youth at 
the time of the accident.
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ton, 12th Earl of Do 
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This Morning’s Proceedings.
The evidence for the plaintiif was 

completed this morning with the excep
tion of one or two witnesses, who may 
possibly yet be examined. It was also 
decided to have Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir ex
amined at her home, owing to her ill- 
health.

Reginald Chaplin, son-in-law of Mrs. 
Joan Dunsmuir, saw Alex. Dunsmuir at 
Mrs. Joan Dunsmuir’s residence in 1898. 
and when introduced to him Alexander 
only muttered. Witness left the room, 
thinking it very odd his brother-in-law 
did not speak to him. He met Alexander | 
once a little later on the street, and said 
good-bye to him, but could get no an
swer. He believed Alexander was sober j 
on both occasions.

To the Editor:—11wrote a letter last 
week, appealing to the members of the 
farming class for support of the propos
ed i gun license. With jyour leave I will 
now appeal to another class of persons, 
those who are inot occupiers of farms, 
and who reside, jmost of tliem, -in or near 

towns—merchants, 
mechanics, laborers, etc. I myself have 
shot and fished ever since I could carry 
a gun or a rod, and can sympathize most 
fully with each and every one of these 
people who desire to enjoy fair sport in 
their hours of leisure, few and far be 
tween with many ^>f them. Now they 
are generally dependent for their sport 
on the kindness of property owners, from 
whom they have (or ought to have) ob
tained leave, and of course upon a fair 
stock of game being maintained. Un
less some,change is made in the state of 
affairs here, they need not count much 
longer upon either of these conditions. 
The farmers find feed and harborage for 
the game; they have to bear the'dam
age done by it to their icrops, and land
less sportsmen depend on their indulg
ence fbr leave to enter on their land. 
The ,stock of game depends of 
very tfiuchfon the legal protection which 
it receives-rin the enforcement of close 
seasons, trespass laws, prosecution of of
fenders, and .upon the farmers being 
reasonably protected in their rights.

To carry out these objects money is 
required for purposes too numerous to 
mention,,and the gun license (small as it 
is) will help to provide protection of the

was understood 
attack.

He first heard of the will in February, 
after the funeral of. Alex. Dunsmuir. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir said then that she did 
not know the contents of it. He knew 
of her ill-health in June. It was after 
full consideration with his firm that Mrs. 
Dunsmuir decided not to contest the will, 
taking into account her own good name, 
the memory of her husband, his health 
and all the attendant circumstances. 
Mrs. Dunsmuir came to this conclusion 
after considering all ihese. She made 
the final decision, but he could not say 
just what the date was. It was during 
the conversations that,she had with his 

.firm that she came to this consideration. 
She always showed an aversion to con
testing the will and keeping out of liti
ge tion.

Mrs. Dunsmuir did not come to San Fran-
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MINISTERS WITHDRAW.

Decline to Remain at Belgrade and 
Meet Murderers of King and 

Queen.

A COMPARISON.

*o the Editor:—I noticed only a few da vs 
ago an article by wire illustrating the 
credit of the C. P. R. and the sale of its 
debentures in Loudon, from which I 
the following:

"The credit the C. P. R. enjoys in Lon
don was illustrated to-day, when President 
Shaughuess.v announced that the issue of 
$1^,000,000 four per cent, debentures, auth
orized at the last annual meeting, would lie 
underwritten at 106 within the next few 
(lays. Half of the money is to be utilized 
In paying for the Atlantic steamships ao- 
quired last spring, and the remainder in 
the building or acquiring of 471 miles of 
new railway,"

The C. P. R., it is true, is a great and 
successful corporation, and is wisely man
aged, and can boast of its 4 per cent de
bentures selling at 106. It is, on the other 
hand, humiliating to see that we have. 
In a province with its vast territorv and 
rich resources, to submit to passing" legis
lation in order that we shall pay 5 per cent. 
Interest on our bonds, and possibly 
even to obtain par on the same.

G. L. MIL?
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In cross-examination witness said the j 

Dunsmuir family have strong aversions. [ 
and at present are quarrelling. “Our side , 
of the family are not quarrelling.” he , 
said, but he considered James Duns
muir’s family in “the other camp.”

Mrs. Henry Croft, the neit witness, in | 
1892 saw Alexander Dunsmuir in San 
Francisco for a fortnight, at least once 1 
a day. She thought him very peculiar 
then. She next saw him some time be
tween then and 1895 several times, but 
not long at a time. She considered on ! 
these occasions that his brain was not 
as clear as it used to be.

To this last question Mr. Davis object- ,

She had conversations that made her

^.•sked if he advised Mrs. Dunsmuir to 
accept the best that he could get for her, 
witness said she instructed his firm to 
bring about a settlement. He did not 
advise Mrs. Dunsmuir not to accept $24,- 
000 a year, or to accept $25.000. Mrs. 
Dunsmuir accepted it herself. Witness» 
gave her the fullest* possible informa
tion as to her status.

Mr. Bodwell subjected the witness? to 
a very stiff gauntlet of cross-examination 
as to whether he advised Mrs. Dunsmuir 
to sign) that agreement’. The witness, 
however, continued to» insist that lie had 
not done so. He denied1 that he told 
Mrs. Dunsmuir that James Dunsmuir 
was the King’s representative in this 
province, that he controlled the legisla-

quote

Berlin, Dec. 12.—The reason Germany 
decided to break off, diplomatic relations 
with -the Servian -government, for tihe 
present at least, is that the social 
son is about to begin a.t Belgrade, and 
King Peter has issued invitations to 
balls, official receptions and other fes
tivities, as usual at all capitals. It is 
known that tihe ministers» accredited to 
Belgrade have never ceased earnestly ^ 
to advise King Peter to disassociate 
hilmself from the murderers of his pre
decessor and the Matter’s wife, and] to 
demand their punishment. The Servian 
King disregarded this advice, and even 
did not answer the notes. Matters
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cisco to the best of his knowledge deter
mined to contest the will.

With reference to the books composing 
the extensive library which were willed to 
the son of the witness, Mr. Wilson saw that 
the books were invoiced at $6,000. They 
were supposed to be worth $10,000. She 
bought these books because she fell into 
the hands of the most celebrated book 
agént In the world.

Witness volunteered the statements that 
one reason why Mrs. Dunsmuir was short 
of money was because she said she had to 
pay Mrs. Hopper’s debts.
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